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OUR SERVIEESNOT WANTED

China and Japan Are Not Kcady to

Arbitrate.

LI HL'XG CH ANG IS A KONG PA

The Once All Powerful Viceroy in Deep

Disgrace-Jup- un Is Not Anxious for
Lnglund's Interference in the Mu-

tter of Adjusting Difficulties.

By the United Press.
AVnshlngton, Nov. 13.

Thero seems to be a hitch In the pro-

posed United States mediation In the
Chinese-Japanes- e war. It Is under-
stood that mi notification has yet been
received from Japan of the acceptance
of the United States otlicer of media-

tion, though that proposition was
cabled to Minister Pun. to be present-
ed to the government at Toklo on Nov.
6. China, to whom, through Minister
Denby, the same proposition was made
on the same day, is said to have given
a reluctant assent, as It is understood;
hamperd by conditions which do not
stem to have been compiled with.

Frequent Interviews have been had
within the. past few days between
Secretary Oresham and the Chinese and
Japanese ministers, but whatever may
have been accomplished by these con-

ferences, it Is quite clear today that no
agreement has been arrived at which
contemplates a suspension of hostili-
ties on the part of Japan, and no such
agreement would seem to be Im-

mediately in prospect. There Is an im-

pression prevailing in diplomatic circles
that the offer of mediation on the part
of the United States may fail of Its ob-

ject.
London, Nov. IS. The Shanghai cor-

respondent of the Central News says
that the Emperor of China received the
foreign ministers today within the pre-

cincts of Pekln palace.
LI HungChang's vicissitudes have had

a noteworthy effect upon the popular
inlnd. A caricature published in Tien
Tsln and pasted on the walls represents
lilin on the back of a tortoise with a
cannon under his right arm sinking a
Japanese cruiser. Another shows him
as a tlsh on the point of being hooked.
In one placard LI Hung Chung Is called
AYongpa the lowest nume.of derision.

Yokahoma, Nov. 15. The newspapers
here resent Great Britain's offers of
Intervention, which they regard as en-

tirely a movement in behalf of China.
They say that Great Britain's influence
In the east Is placed In Jeopardy by this
offer, which wounds Japanese feeling.

The newspapers of this city, assum-
ing, apparently, that the reports of the
capture of Port Arthur by' the Japanese
were untrue, say that the defences of
the place are reported to be stronger on
the land side than on the sea front.
The Japanese expert that, if the
nse make any defence, the assault will
be bloody.

, Chemulpo. Corea, Nov. 15. The n

government ofllclal who liuve a
Japan leaning are engaged in preparing
n. constitution which will be promul--
gated early In 1W5. Numbers of n

soldiers who hate been sent
against the Tonghaks have Joined the
rebels, whose 'numbers are Increasing
dally. The country south of Senl Is In
a state of great turmoil.

IVES IS STILL AHEAD.

Results of the lircat IlllllurJ Mutch In
N'ew York.

By the United Press.
New York, Nov. 13. Thews has been

n gradual Increase lifthe attendance at
the great billiard match betweeu Jacob
Schacfer and Frank C. Ives. There
was a big house tonight and an excep-
tionally large number of elegantly
dfessed women present. The specta-
tors were highly enthusiastic, and every
difficult or brilliant shot was greeted
with loud applause. This wus especi-
ally so when Schaefer made his greut
run of I'll points. Schaefur did not
keep up this brilliant pace, however,
and Ives evened things up pretty well
with a run of 177, which brought him
up to within 13 points of his adversary,
ami in the sixth Inning they finished
even, each having made :uu points.

Ives brought his score up to 2,4uO and
Schaefer brought his up to 1,7M by to-

night's play. Ives average for the
night wus 42 grand average,
48 9. Schaefer's average for the
flights r.4 grand average,

SHOT BY HIS OWN GUN.
s

Dawson's Trap to Catch llurglurs in His
Store Knds His Own Life.

By the United Press".
Pittsburg. Nov. 13. William H. Daw-

son, a merchant of Smith's Ferry, near
here, was fatally shot yesterday by a
trap gun set In his store to shoot burg-lur- s.

The store has been burglarized
several times of late, und every at-
tempt to capture the thieves has
proved futile. Dawson arranged a
loaded shotgun with a system of wires
attached so that a person walking
about In the store at night would dis-
charge the gun and receive the loads
from both barrels.

Yesterday morning as he was opening
the store for business he accidentally
tripped on one of the wires and was
fatally shot. One arm was nearly torn
off and his abdomen was terribly

He died on the train while
being brought to a hospital in this city.

CZAR FOXDOF WALESKI.

ills Attentions to the Kngltsh Prlnc Have
Caused Comment.

Py tho 1'nlted Press.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 13. Tho cznr'a

constant and marked attentions to the
Prince of AVales, here called Waleski,
have been much noticed nnd are
thought to preclude other relations be-

tween Kngland and Husslu.
Although not officially announced, the

wedding of the czar and the Princess
Allx Is quite likely to take place on
Nov. 23 or 24. This Is said to have been
Alexander Ill's dying wish. The date
of the funeral Is still unknown. It is
now as likely to be the 17th ut the 20th.

; KOSEBERY'S DOUBTS.

11 Kurthtr Beclouds Ills Intentions
the Uouse of Lords,

the United Tress.
l.otidon, Nov. 15. Speaking at Glas-

gow last night, Trim Minister Itose-Vr- y

stated that the 'Liberal pro-

gramme would include Scotch and

Welsh disestablishment and local veto.
He declared that he was not a single
chamber man, but that he did not de-

spair of solving the problem which
America, France and Hungary had
solved, to the perfect satisfaction of
their respective people.

Lord Rosbery's reference to the
house of lords Is variously interpreted.
The Times, in a leader, says it thinks
it indicates that nothing will be done
prior to an appeal to the country. The
Iuily News says that the (speech dis-

poses altogether of the Idle rumor that
the goverment intends to dissolve par-
liament at an early date. The Graphic
approves of Lord Rosebery'a suggested
reform of the house of lords, but is sus-

picious of his intentions while the terms
of the resolution that will deal with the
matter are undisclosed.

SOVEREIGN'S ADDRESS.

The Master Workman Advises Consolida-

tion of Labor Organizations and Advo-

cates the Abolition of .Militia.

By the United Press.
New Orleans, Nov. 15. Immediately

after the opening of the afternoon ses-

sion of-- the Knights of Labor, Grand
Master Workman Sovereign delivered
his annual address, which was an ex-

haustive and elaborate review of the
work of the order from its inclpiency.

lie attributed the decrease in the
membership of the order to the depres-
sion In business circles, prevalent bank-
ruptcy, low wages and enforced Idle-

ness of the laboring class.
He reviewed his action of last Janu

ary, when he secured the services of
Judge Cole and filed u.bill In the district
court of the District of Columbia, set
ting forth special grievances of his
order and protesting against the issu-
ance of bonds by the secretary of the
treasury. He characterized the writ
of injunction from the United States
Circuit court for the Eastern district of
Wisconsin as a "despotic Injunction."

Referring to the American Railway
union aDUlation, --Mr. Sovereign advised
a consolidation with this as well as
with other labor organizations. His re-

view of the Pullman strike terminated
In a severe criticism of Major General
Schofleld and the recommendations of
that officer for an increase of the armv
together with the action of "Chicago's
millionaire aristocracy who were per-
mitted to present a stand of colors to
the Fifteenth Infantry," which he said
was an Indication of an "uneasy desire
to subjugate labor through the mil-
itary powers of the nation."

He urged that the assembly tuke
strong grounds against an increase of
the military forces of the nation and
they "advocate a decrease in the regu-
lar army and the abolition of the state
militia, for from them are coming to
the surface the sentiments of a mill-tur- y

despotism."

DREXAL FIRM EXPIRES.
A New House Will be Orguuizcd by Pier-po-

Morgan.: . .

By the United Press.
New York, Nov. 13. It is announced

that the llrm.of Drexal. Morgan & Co- -uer us present tine, will expire by
limitation on January 1, im. A new
firm will then be organized under the
title of J. Pleipont, Moiyau & Co. The
change is due to the death of A. J.
iJtexel and J. Hood Wright.

The London house will also be organ- -
lzed, and, after the date mentioned, will
be known as Morgan, Hurlfes & Co.
The parts branch, Drexel, Harl'es & Co.,
will remain the same. No changes Is
contemplated in the Philadelphia house
of Drexel & Co., but the house will es-
tablish a branch In Boston, taking in
Jacob Kogers, who has represented
Drexel & Co. In New England for some
time past.

STRANG LER AT LARGE.

The .Murderer of the Japanese Uirl Is
Still I'nknouu.

By the United Press.
Denver, Col., Nov. 13,-- Tho murder of

tha Japanese girl, Klku Oyamu, has
aroused such a feeling of Indignation
among the men who own property In that
quarter that they have offered a reward
of Jl.OUU for tho capture of the strangle!'.

Each day the fear of the women of
"Strangler's Mow" Increases. Many of
the houses n the block have been va-
cated since the murder. The Inquest over
the remains of the girl was begun this af-

ternoon, but nothing new has developed.

Mill Contest llolcomb's Election.
By the United Press.

Lincoln, Xeb., Nov. 13. After debating
tho question for some time the members
of the Republican state central commit-
tee announced today thut they would con-
test the election of Judge llolcomb to the
governorship.

Uomh-liend- s at Work,
By the United Press.

Brussels. Nov. 13. A bomb exploded to-

day In a low tavern In Houdeiig-Almerle- s,

Province of Halnaut. The building was
shattered. No arrest huve been made.

MINOR WIRINGS.

Financial troubles led Alfred Pltterbach.
a Toledo drummer, to shoot himself In
a Columbus square.

Uor defalcation of $1,000,

W. H. Glbhs, of Jackson, Miss., was sent
to prison for three years.

A dispute over land at Humner, J. T
caused .Marlon 8. (iurdner to shoot futully
Postmaster A. K. Youree.

During a gale In Saginaw Bay, Mich.,
the schooner John Hhaw went down, but
the crew of eight were saved.

Uy a fall from the mlzzenmast of the
bark Tlllle, of Gloucester. Mass., John
Hhenson, a seaman, was killed.'

In the absence of Abrum Smith nnd wife,
of Kellur, La., from home, their cabin wjis
burned, cremating three children.

The Investigating judge of Toronto finds
Alderman W. T. Stewart guilty of solicit-
ing bribes from an electric light compuny.

liy falling in his barn with a lantern,
Henry Binder, of Ann Arbor, Mich., set
his clothing on tire and wus burned to
deuth.

Indictments against the president und
secretary of un Investment company,
charged with running a lottery, were
quashed at St. Louis.

After three days' chase, James Mc-

Laughlin, of New York, who shot Tim-
othy Dwyer, tho Tammany captain, wus
caught near RhlnecUff, N. i". ,

The American Express company elected
as director Henry M.- - Whitney, brother
of Whitney, and

of the West Knd railway of boston.
The United Htates court, of appeals at

Boston hus decided that "cold rolled east
steel," for use In making clock springs,
must pay an ud valorem duty of !M per
cent.

Princeton has cancelled her game with
the State College Foot Ball team for
Saturday at Trenton. No reasons were
given. Btute college will now play Buck-ne- ll

at Wllllamaport on Saturday,

DISASTROUSFOREST FIRES

Several Colorada Minimi Towns Are

Swept By Phiines.

EXCITEMENT AT BUILDER

l ire Sweeps the Western Portion of Gold

Hill, Hcstroylng .Valuable Property.

Inhabitants fleeing for Their Lives.
The Loss Over SI, 000,000.

By the United Press.
Boulder, Colo., Nov. Ij.

A forest fire which was started from
a camp tire lust evening has been rag-l- ii

all night and today north of the
mining camp of Gold Hill, a town of 500

inhabitants, fifteen miles from here.
Fifty people came into Boulder this
afternoon In wagons from Gold Hill,
mostly women and children. They re-

port that the business men and miners
were carrying what good and prop-

erty they could into the mining tun-

nels and had abandoned hope of saving
thc.lr stores and dwellings. All the
buildings at Camp Talcott, a short dis-

tance from Gold Hill, were burned ex-

cept the stamp mill. The fire has
reached the western portion of Gold Hill
burning the mill of the Trusslan mine.

Several finch houses were burned
this morning, two men being badly
burned.

At a p. in. the fire was spreading
toward the town of Copper Rock. The
gravity of the case Is fully appreciated
here in Boulder, and the utmost excite-
ment prevails. It Is believed many
small camps will be burned. The resi-

dents of Gold Hill who have not come
to Boulder have assembled on the top
of Horsefel mountuln and are watching
the progress of the flames as they con-

sume their former homes. The wind Is
blowing furiously and drives the fire
before It In large sheets of Hume.

The property loss will amount to over
$l,!Ui),UINl.

Denver, Col., Nov. 13. At 3 o'clock a
fierce wind and dust storm struck Hie

'"' 110111 north, lilling the air so that
It was Impossible to see across the street
for a long lime. .Uuuy plate gluss win-
dows and awnings were destroyed, 'the
temperature fell twenty degree In thirty
mlnutes.

Before the storm broke dense clouds of
smoke could be plainly seen lolling up the
mountains around (iuld Hill, lorty miles
distant. Al ti o'clock a Wet snow began
falling, but It is probably too lute to save
Gold Hill from destruction.

'

THE .OPERATORS ACT. i

Proposed Pluns Culculuted to bring the
Currying Corporations to Terms with
Individual Mine Owners.

By the United Press.
New York. Nov. 1.3. It was learned

today that tho general members of the
Individual Anthracite Coal Operations
association at their meeting yesterday
.adopted y,'e following resolution:

Whereas, The Individual operators on
the line of the Lehigh V'alely having
consistently restricted their coal ship-
ments for the general good of the coal
interest, and this course having, fulled
to call forth, so far, on
the part of the other coal mining Inter-
ests, therefore a committee from the
board of managers of the Anthracite
Coal Operators' itssoolutlou represent-
ing the shippers of tho Lehigh Yulley,
request the Lehigh Valley Coul compuny
to meet tip? market and sell their coal
at the best Mice obtainable ut any and
ull points in order that line and the
tidewater prices may be in harmony.

Thomas (ireen, secretary of the indi
vidual Operators' association, asserted
that in case the price of coal at tide-
water points becomes so low that it
precludes the possibility of n fuir profit
to the producers, that t'oxe Bros. & i'oi
wlll in future give to the manufacturers j

and deulers using and selling unlhra-dt- e

coal at all points the benefit of
New York tidewater prices, and will
hereafter quote for shipments to Inte-
rior and Hue points the same prices at
the mines as the New Vork.prlces, less
the freight.

The Individual anthracite coal opera-
tors think this policy will bring the
coul carrying corporations to a real-
izing sense of their obligations to other
producers, und that, at least, It will
prevent the commercial Iniquity of forc-
ing a dealer in an interior town to pay
50 cents per ton for the same quality
and the same quantity of anthracite
coal, more thun a dealer In a seaport
town has to pay, simply because the
interior dealer is not protected by tide-

water point argument. Mr. Green
further said that the enforcement of
such a policy as contemplated by tip?
Individual operators would, In a single
year, make a difference of ten million
dollars In the receipts of the coal carry-
ing and owners' corporation.

ERASTl'S WIMAN'S APPEAL.

The Case Cannot lie Heard Until Decem-
ber Term.

P.y the United Press.
New York, Nov. he appeal of

Krastus Wlman from the conviction and
sentence In the court of oyer and,
terminer for live years and six months
iu state prison for forgery, was on the
calendar for argument iu the general
term of the supreme court today.
Krastus Wlman was there, accompanied
by his counsel.

Assistant Chief Justice Van Hrunt an-

nounced that the case would not be
reached, and must, therefore, go over
until the December term.

BOND BIDS LIVELY.

Applications for Subscription lllanks Are
Numerous.

By tho United Press.
New York, Nov. 13. There was 125

applications nt the for
subscription blanks and Hecretury Car-
lisle's circular on the new bond issue.
The olflcluls believe that the bids from
the public will be more numerous than
when the February Issue "was made.

Secretary Carlisle hus notified the
ehumber of commerce that he will be
unable to speak at the annual dinner oh
Tuesday next.

LOCATING THE COOKS.

A'n Organized Posse Will I'.ndcavor to
Capture the Bandits,

By tho United Press.
Muskogee, I. T., Nov. 13. A courier

hus Just arrived from the Arkansas bot-

toms and reports that he, by chance,
ran into the Cook gang In their quar- -

tern. They received him without fear
of their whereabouts being reported to
the officers. A number of farmers who
live near the rendezvous of the gang
have Just arrived and reported to United
States Attorney Jackson the situation,
and have asked that they be commis-
sioned and permitted to lead twenty
deputy marshals against the outlaws.
A plan of operation has been suggested
by United Stutf-- s Attorney Jackson,
who, while United States attorney in
Mexico, successfully planned the cap-
ture of scleral desperadoes in that
country.

The posse was given full authority
and at once started for the gang's
quarters. As the farmers are familiar
with the country In which the bandits
are hiding, the report of a battle is ex-

pected soon unless news of the plan is
carried to the gang.

"JPEEPlXti TOM'S" FATE.

An I'nLnown '.Man Jumps from a Hudson
River Bout.

By the United Press.
Troy, X. Y Nov. 15.-- On the arrival of

the steamer City of Troy from New YorK
this morning, ollicers of the bout reported
that u man Jumped from the steamer lust
near Highlands.

The man, whose name is not known, had
been detected playing "peeping Tom"
about the ladies' saloon and when the
boat officers were summoned he seized
two life preservers and sprang over the
steamer's side. The boat was slopped,
but no trace of the man could be found.

K1DGEWAY ANARCHISTS.

Seven Suspects Are Now in the Jail
Charged with Crime-Son- ic Old Offend-

ers on the List.
By the United Press.

P.ldgway, Pa., Nov. 13. There have
been' no further arrests of miners
charged with conspiracy, arson and
other crimes since the seven suspects
were taken Into custody yesteraay uy

officers in charge of Daniel McSwceney.
Detectives are nt work and arrests ure
expected soon of several men suspected
of burning a non-unio- n workman's
barn in Sensinger township. The men
already under arrest have waived aj
preliminary hearing nnd their trial will
conio up lu the criminal court next
week. All were committed to jail in lt

of bail. The bail demanded of
some of the prisoners against whom
there are charges aggregates $6,3im.

Those who are now In Jail are:
Prank Myers, who Is charged with mur-

der und arson, having been, it is said, the
ringleader In 1 lie burning and destruction
of property, and Iiuvlng lnstlgaltd the
blowing up of a house with dynamite, the
result being the death of a boy und the
maiming of several other persons. It Is
fcald Myers bus served a terht lu prison,
having been found guilty of cutting a
boy's throat.

Ludwig Rosenbeck, charged with mar-
aud urson, having manufactured the
bomb which killed the U.

Kdwurd Ford, charged with murder nnd
arson, in having touched off the bomb.

i.eo Worm, charged with urson and
murder, In having helped discharge the
bomb.

William Oeitnor, charged with arson, In
having applied the torch to many houses
that were burnt d. It was Oeltner's. talk-
ativeness that put detectives lu the
right track.

Srbustian Schwentner. charged with
arson, being Implicated with Oeltner.

Joseph Oeltel, also Implicated with C'elt-ne- r

and accused of arson.

JOHN Y. M'KANF.'S SAFE.

The Strong Box Contained No
Valuables.

By the United Press.
Brooklyn, Nov. 15. The safe of John

McKant, the ex-bo- of Uravesend,
who is now lu Sing Sing prison, was
opened In the municipal building this
morning uy tne oouru 01 assessors, aim
to the great surprise and consternation
of all, It was empty. '

The only thing they found were a
white slip of blank paper partly torn
through the center, and a. small model
brass boot. The Brooklyn authorities
have been at work for three mouths
trying to get possession of the safe and
the books und papers supposed to be
locked therein, and expected to show
conclusively whether McKane Is behln
lu his accounts with the town. McKane
signed an order a few days ago allow-
ing the assessors to open the safe.

LYNCHERS WERE .MODEST.

They Did Not .Materialize in Time to tiling
Joe Conrud.

By the United Press.
Lebanon, hid., Nov. 13. The mob thut

wus reported to bo on the way from Zlons-vlll- e

to lynch Jos I'onrad, who fatally
shot John Motts at tlmt place Tuesday
night, did not materialize. Conrad, who
was spirited away to Frankfort, is be-

ing closely guarded, and tho would-b- e

lynchers will be met iwlth bullets !f
they persist.

The woman In connection with the case
has been driven out of the town.

Hlizurd In Nebraska.
Uy the United Press.

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 15. Ttepoiis from
the central and western purts of the state
tell of a severe blzzurd which Is raging
and much serious damage to range stork
is feared.

She Avcniied a Wrong.
By the United Press.

Stockton, t'ala., Nov. 13. Edith Elder
shot und killed Frank Cjiilnu this morn-
ing and then fatally shot herself. Quluii
hud wronged the young womun under a
promise of marriage.

A Town destroyed by Lire.
By the United Press.

Mason City, Iu., Nov. 13. Tho town of
Sheflleld, tllfteen miles south of here, on
the lowa Central railroad, was totally
burned last night. The loss is estimated
at least $loo,ouo.

KEYSTONE VIGNETTES.

Charged with selling bogus Mexican lot-

tery tickets, John H. Blouse was nabbed
at Keudlng.

While hunting near Ttmkhannock, Ilo
Copwell accidentally shot himself,

dying shortly afterward.
Furniture manufacturers In tho West

Branch valley met at W'Ullumsport to or-

ganise fbr mutual benefit.

Burglars cracked the safe In Klnsey's
distillery, near Pottstown, got no cash,
but stole twenty-flv- e gallons of whisky.

For ciilnpeiilng motormen to run cars
faster than the law allows, the Kaston
Traction company was censured by the
coroner's Jury.

At (lettysburg hist evening the Jury re-

turned a verdict convicting Albert Wag-nir.a- n

of manslaughter for killing his
cousin, Jacob W. Wagaman, nt tho Houth
mountains. ' , .

In response to n petition from the Cen-te- r
county bur,. asking him not to resign,

President Judge Furst guve an answer
that he would continue on the bench until
hts term expires on Jan, 7 next.

BASE BALL HATES MEET

Members of the National and Eastern
Leagues in Session.

ABOUT- PERCENTAGE SYSTEM

The l ittle Clubs Give I p Rich Kcvcnue.
Uuffalo's Club Will Hemaln in the I a st-

em League -.- Air. Powers Vouches
for the I'ncertuin Club,

By the United Press.
New York, Nov. 13. The corridors of

the Fifth Avenue hotel were crowded
again with base ball men when tho
National league begun the second day In
of its annual fall meeting. All of the
members were present.

President Young was seen by u
United Press reporter Just before he
called the meeting to order today and
emphatically denied that here hud been
any suggestion of a split, or that there
was possibility of any such uctlon on
the part of the members of the league.
"There is no foundation whatever," he A

said, "for such a report. Tho twelve
elul that form the league ure hound
together for ten years, and the idea of
u split has never been contemplated,
und Is mere. Idle talk."

The western delegates sat around the
hotel discussing the question of divi-
sion In the league with much earnest-
ness. They all said there was nothing
whatever in tho reported split in tho
National league. In connection with
the league rumor, It was said
that If possible a place was to be made
in the league for the Buffalo dub, now
of the Eastern league.

This rumor of Bufl'ulo's entering tins
National league was positively denied
this morning by President Powers, of
the Eustern league. "Buffalo will stay
in the F.aslern league," said Mr. Pow-

ers. "She Is making more money than
she would as a sixth or seventh place
club in the National. Besides, did she
desire to withdraw from the Eastern
und enter the National league, she could
not. She bus agreed and arranged to
stay where she Is."

1 he Perceuiugc System.
j

The greater portion of today's meet-
ing of the National Base Ball league
was taken up in adjusting the percent-
age system. The big dubs did ull In

j

their power, but could not make the
small clubs yield to their u and 40

per cent, proposition. This scheme hu'i
to be finally abandoned and another
tack taken. This was to strike out
Section 4 of the constitution, which re-

quires each dub to put 10 per cent, of
their receipts of each game Into the
general fund that was divided among
the clubs ut the end of each month.

The little clubs were well provldid
for by the above section and were ear-lie- d

along and virtually supported by
theblgdubs. They realized the fact that
they would have to concede somotllllie;
to prevent hostilities and they wern
finally persuaded to agree to do away
with the system of paying 10 per ecu:,
into the general trustify to be divided
monthly, lu order to accomplish l.V.s
Section 4 wus stricken out und a cluttse
added to Section 4S to make it read as
follows: "Section 4S The general ad-

mission fee to all championship gt.me.4
shall be 50 cents, but each club shall
designate u part of Its grounds nn.1
provide seats thereon, the admission fee
to which shall be 1!'. cents and all divi-

sions of percentage shall be madu oil
the basis of 30 cents, except as to that
part of the grounds the admission fee
to which is 1 Xeil al cents, and us to
BU(.h uurtB of Sllla gl(iumis ,,u division
L, percentage shall be on the basis of
or, ,,t.ntSi Al lhp mUMUm of each
championship game the home club t.lnill
deliver to the manager of the vlsltl.i:;
(.lub (umi shall transmit by mall to the
i,v,.sldent of the visiting dub a dupll
,.ute of the same) a statement of the re- -

u ,1,1 ,. ,,,t 1,., .!!.!.

all and all "ii cent admissions,
und shall puy the said visiting dub on
the basis of 30 per centum."

Officers Klectcd.
A committee of three wus appointed

to receive and consider any amend-
ments to the playing rules nnd submit
the same to the league at Its meeting
in the spring. The committee consists
of Ned Hahloii, F. D. Robinson und
James A. Hurt.

N. K. Young was president
of the league for u term of three yeurs.
J. T. Brush, Cincinnati; .1. A. Hart,
Chicago; Chris Von Der Ahe, St. Louis;
C. 11. Byrne, Brooklyn ; A. H. Soden,
Boston, and H. II. Von Der Hoi st. Balti-
more, were elected as board of direc-
tors .They represent three eastern and
three estern dubs, nnd were elected
by ballot Instead of by lot us hereto-
fore.

The national board was
und consists of A. H. Soden, C. II.
Byrne and President Young.

A resolution was adopted giving tho
committee on playing rules Instruction
to report nt the spring meeting such
amendments ns may be necessary to
compel the umpire to enforce the play-
ing rules, particularly those preventing
noisy coaching and rowdy or disorder-
ly conduct on the ball field.

Harry Wright was elected chief ol'
umpires, and Henry Chnndwlck, the
veteran base bull reporter, was elected
an honorary member of the national
league, which swells the list of honor-
ary members to Ave, the other four be-
ing John 1!. Day, A. O. Spuuldlng, A. O.
Mills and Mr. Howe. They have the
ptivlktp? of the meetings, but huve no

Avote.
One delegate from each of the twelve

clubs, as individuals, together with N.
E. Young nnd A. (.!. Spuflldlng, ench
subscribed $100, making n purse of
$1,100 for the widow of the lute M. J.
Kelly, the fuinous base bull player, who
recently died In Boston.

SOUGHT HER SALVATION.

Dnt the Brethren Would Not Look at It
That Way.

By" the United Press.
Johnstohn, Pa., Nov. V. Hev. W. It.

Bates, for several years pastor of St.
John's Reformed church, one of the
largest and most fashlonnble congre-
gations In the city, was today declared
guilty of 'the charges recently llled
against him, and, by unanimous vole of
the Westniorvlund Chtssls, which had
been In session here since Monday, hear-
ing testimony, has been Indefinitely
suspended from the holy ministry. The
allegations were that the Rev. Elites
was seen une night recently lit company
with one Jennie Watklns, a womnn of
bad character.

The defenso of Rev, Mr. Bates was

that his presence with the woman on
the occasion named was for no evil
purpose that he was seeking her salva-
tion. The fifty ministers who tried his
case, however, would not look at It that
way.

1). & II. KK FAKER BURNED.

No. 3 Shuft ut Plymouth Destroyed-Nar-ro- w

I seapc of Miners.
By the United Press. ,

Wllkes-Barr- Pa., Nov. 33. No. 3

breaker, boiler houses nnd other out-
buildings, located neur the town of
Plymouth, were destroyed by fire to-
night. The Iohh on breaker and ma-
chinery Is estimated at nearly $200,000,
partially Insured. The breaker was
operated by the Delaware and Hudson
Coal company, and employed some
300 men and boys. The lire originated

the head house through the explosion j

of a lamp.
There were ten miners In the mine at

the time the fire broke out. They were
saved by being hoisted to (he surface
through a second opening.

NEEDED LEtilSLATIOV.

List of Subjects Deserving the Attention
of our Senators nnd Ucprcscmativcs
During the Coining Sessions,

By the United Press. ,

Harrisbtirg, Pa., Xov. 15. This after-
noon a conference was held lu the su-
preme court room and presided over by
the governor which will result In some
important bills being introduced at tho
opening of the legislature. The follow-
ing subjects were fully considered and
deemed worthy of legislative support:

The creation of three state forestry
reservations of 40,000 acres each, to be
located lu the highlands of the state,
these to be finally placed undes man-
agement of the forestry commission,
which should report to the state board
of agriculture; the adoption of such
measures us would lead to Increasing
and preserving the purity of the water
of the commonwealth without injury
to business operations; the adoption
(under direction of the state hoard of
agriculture) of proper protection of the
puono against puimnimry tuberculosis
l.t .lr.lt... ...,..!.. ... U .1it. ii.i,. ur, Ttjuir, ui uif Millie nine,
protecting the owners of the herds;
the establishment of township boards of
health, which, with those existing In the
cities and larger towns. Would limit
more certainly and speedily destructive
epidemics; the creation, under state
board of health, of a state chemical
and bacteriological laboratory In Hur- -
Hsburg, as an aid to the physicians of
the state In promptly, diagnosing con-
tagious diseases: and also the need of
strict law governing such acts as tend
to nuike pollution of the waters of the
state a source of spread of disease.

The meeting closed with a recom-
mendation that the legislature be usked
to appropriate $2,5oo a year to employ
two competent lecturers who should, un-
der direction of the superintendent of
public Instruction and the state board
of agriculture, and by means of Illus-
trated lectures, nld in imparting reliable
Information in the relations of sanitary
measures and forestry to tin present
nnd future of Uio commonwealth.

FOl'GHT WITH M KGLARS.

A Posse from New Mllford Pursues a Gung
of Kobbers to UallstcaJ, Where They
l.nguge In Conflict.

fpeclul to the Scranton Tribune.
New .Mllford, Nov. 13. Burglars broke

Into the postotflce here lust night and
blew open the safe and secured $Ku worth
of stamps ami small ' currency. The
thieves were followed to'Hullstead by a
posse where they were overtaken and lu
an engagement one of the m.-i- i was j

wounded. j

Al Hallsteud purt of the stolen property
wits recovered, together with the burglar
tump, iiui ine ooiKiurs escupeo. i urpen-ter'- s

grist mill was broken Into the same
evening un.l the safe was rilled. It Is pre-
sumed by the same parties.

The posse Is still In pursuit of the rob-lier- s.

OX THE OLD BATTLE FIELD.

Louisiana Veterans Locate the Positions
of Their Troops.

Ey the United Press.
Gettysburg, Pu Nov. 13. The Louisi-

ana state monument committee und the
United States government commission
toduy devoted their time to the second
and third days' fields. The topography of
the ground bus been so well preserved
since the battle, that the southern vet-
erans had no difficulty lu fixing the sta-
tions occupied by their respective com-

mands.
They locnted the positions of the Four-

teenth lxmlsluna infantry on Culp's hill;
the Seventh Infantry on F.ust Cemetery
hill; the Donuldsvllle artillery at the (Id
llerr tavern nnd on Seiiilnury Itldge near
the Schulti! house, and .Miller's battery of
the Washington at tho Peach
orchurd.

COL. COIT RESPONSIBLE.

To He Indicted for .Murder for Efforts to
Preserv e Pence.

By the United Press.
Columbus, O., Nov. 13. Word was re- -

ceived hero from Washington Court
House today that the coroner had found
Colonel Colt responsible for the futalltles
during the riot of Oct. 17. Colonel Colt
wus llrsl informed of the news by the
United Press correspondent und WIS
much excited. f

He Bald: "l am here ut my desk as
usual, und there will be no trouble about
finding me If there Is a warrant out for
my arrest. 1 have no comment to make
on the llndlng."

FROM WASHINGTON.

Salt from Germany Is dutiable.
There were 143 arrests made during Oc-

tober for violations of the postal luws.
Chairman Bayers, of the appropriations

committee, will reach Washington,., on
.Tuesday next. . "."

Assistant Secretary Hamlin wjll bo the
acting. secretary of the treasury for tho
ensuing six months.

CABLE CL'LLINGS.

The Quebec loan has been oversub-
scribed by London bankers.

(lermun naval estimates will provide
fur four new cruisers to cost 5,85",UOO.

New South Wules' assembly has de-

clared by resolution In fuVor of Australian
federation.

Dr. Schonstedt has been made Prussian
minister of Justice In pluce of Dr. von
Schelllng, resigned.

Despite the requests of several Catholic
bishops of the United States, tho pope re-

fused to condemn certuln societies of
worklnginen as associations that cannot
be countenanced by the church.

'
WEATHER REPORT.

Generally fair; south to wst winds.

INLEY'5

Offered at Prices Far Below

Their Real Value,

SO CLiUlren's School Umbrellas,
20 or 2S iucli, natural wood or ox-

idized handles, at 43c.

100 Ladies' Umbrellas, "Extra
Gloria," 26-inc- Paragon frame,
beautiful line handles, 81.00.

10 Ladies' Umbrellas, Twilled
Union Silk, natural wood, rubber
and horn handles, f?1.75.

(0 Ladies' Umbrellas, Twilled
Union Silk, black, brown, navy
garnet and green, handles, small
Dresden knobs, ivory, natural root
or fancy bent sticks, with neat
silver trimmings, -- 2o, $2.73,
(p.3.25 and 93.75.

100 Gent's Umbrellas, English
Gloria, 73c.; Silk Gloria, $1.00;
Union Twilled Silk, 81.50 and 82;
Extra Union Twilled Silk, $2.30,

13.00 and 3.05- - sizes 23. 30 and
32-inc- Handles finest imported
natural sticks, Weichsel, Congo,
Scotch furze, French oak, acacia
and olive, iu bulbs, hooks, crooks
and roots. i

FIN LEY'S
510 and 512 Lackawanna Ave.

MIN
OIL CLOTHING

Wholesale and Retail.

H. A. KINGSBURY
313 Spruce Street.

Telephone, No. 4633.

mm mumw
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We' will have wet weather. We

will furnish you with SHOES lor wet

weather. It will be a healthful invest-

ment.

K
114 Wyoming Avenue.

IS

HAVE just returned
from New York buying

Holiday Goods. We are
receiving- - them daily,

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

to call and see our Cue line of
Jewelry itud Novelties, whether
you buy or not.

N. B. Look at our show windows u

you puss.

W. J, WEICHEL
408 SPRUCE STREET,

I NEAR DIME BANK.


